How to Register

Faculty of Rehabilitation Medicine non-credit courses
GO TO the UofA beartracks website at:

https://www.beartracks.ualberta.ca/
Select ‘Single Sign-On’ if you already have a UofA CCID and ‘Guest Sign in’ if you do not.
To access the online web registration click on the 'Continuing Education' tile
Click ‘Proceed to Select your Courses’
to be directed to the
Continuation Education Web
Registration portal
In the Class Search, the default search dates are 6 months apart from today's date - to view EXFRM classes, update the second search date to sometime mid 2022 (e.g. June) Select the correct subject or enter the EXFRM subject code and click 'Search'
The class sections will display, click 'Select' to add a class to the 'Registration List'.
You can choose to 'Continue to Enrollment' to enroll into a single course or click 'Search Results' in the upper left hand corner to go back to the search results and add a second class.
When 'Continue to Enrollment' is selected, a 'Confirmation' window will display where you can review and accept the Withdrawal/Refund policy. If you do not accept the policy, the registration will not proceed.
Once all the information is entered you will be directed to the payment page where you can enter your credit card information. If approved, you will be directed to a transaction confirmation page and you will have the opportunity to print a confirmation notice.

Disclaimer

The personal information requested on this form is collected under the authority of Section 33 (c) of the Alberta Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act for the purpose of registering students, contacting students and tracking enrolment statistics. Questions concerning the collection, use or disposal of this information should be directed to: FOIPP Officer, Faculty of Extension, Enterprise Square, University of Alberta, Edmonton, AB T5J 4P8. Phone 780.492.5047.